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DURINGTHE1970sthere was a markedincreasein both the turnoverand

perceived shortagesin U.S. labor marketsthat were associated with a
given rate of unemployment.In those years a given unemploymentrate
became linkedwith muchfaster wage growthand much slower productivitygrowththanit was before.Thispaperpresentsevidencethatrelates
the apparentincreasingdifficultyemployershave had in satisfyingtheir
labor demands at given rates of unemploymentto the U.S. record of
wage and productivitygrowth. Throughoutthe discussion the extent of
labor turnover (measuredin terms of dischargeand quit rates for the
manufacturingsector) and the degree of apparentshortages (reflected
primarilyin help-wanted advertising per employee) associated with
particularunemploymentratesarereferredto as labormarketimbalance.
In the 1970sthe averageannualgrowthrateof the civilianlaborforce
was much greaterthan it was in the precedingtwenty years: 2.5 percent
a year in the 1970s, 1.7 percent a year in the 1960s, and 1.1 percent a
year in the 1950s.To put the ratefor the 1970sin betterperspective, one
should include in the picturethe forecasts of laborforce growthby the
I thank KatharineG. Abraham,CharlesBrown, Zvi Griliches,and membersof the
BrookingsPanelfor theirguidance.I am also gratefulto DanielGerard,DonnaJackson,
MartinVan Denburgh,andJonathanWienerfor theirassistance. I greatlyappreciatethe
willingness of Robert M. Schwab and CharlesR. Hulten to provide data on regional
productivitygrowthbeforepublicationof theirarticleon the recentdeclinein the growth
rateof productivity.
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U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics for the present and next decades: 1.4
percenta year in the 1980sand 0.5 percenta year in the 1990s.
From 1970to 1980,althoughcivilian employmentdid not grow quite
as fast as the laborforce, it rose by morethan20 million.Aftercontrolling
for cyclical factors with the unemploymentrate for prime-age males
(ages twenty-fiveto fifty-four),between the macroeconomicwatershed
year, 1973,and 1981the annualemploymentgrowthratewas 75 percent
above its post-1959trend;even within the ailing manufacturingsector,
after controllingfor cycle in the same way, the new hires rate was 19
percent above its trend value. Also, since 1973(withoutcontrollingfor
cycle or trend) the cross-state dispersion of employment growth, as
measuredby the variance of the distributionof weighted employment
growth rates that have been weighted by the state's share of national
employment,has been 49 percentabove its 1959-72meanvalue.I
Because an employer'sdifficultyin satisfyinglabordemandsis likely
to dependon how fast those demandratesare growing,a morerapidand
uneven growth of employment should be expected to increase the
imbalancein individuallabormarkets.This occurs, in part,because it is
harder to find applicants with the right attributes as the number of
positions to be filled increases. In addition, the employer's discharge
(fire)and quit rates are likely to rise with the new hires rate. Thus the
meanand varianceof employers'employmentgrowthratesare likely to
conditionthe extent to which labormarketsare in imbalanceand hence
have an impacton the correlatesof this imbalance.2
Virtuallyall studies that have triedto explainthe disappointingwage
and productivitydevelopmentsof the 1970sand other characteristicsof
1. A related analysis by David Lilien focuses on shifts in the locus of employment
across industries.Lilien does not deal with the geographiclocation of the employment
growth. See David M. Lilien, "SectoralShiftsand CyclicalUnemployment,"Journalof
PoliticalEconomy,vol. 90 (August1982),pp. 777-93.
2. For related discussions of the operationof labor marketssee RobertM. Solow,
"The Natureand Sources of Unemploymentin the United States," InternationalTrade
and Finance: A Collected Volume of Wicksell Lectures, 1958-1964 (Stockholm: Almquist

andWicksell, 1965),pp. 251-91; EdmundS. Phelpsandothers, MicroeconomicFoundations of Employment and Inflation Theory (Norton, 1970); Charles C. Holt and others,

"ManpowerProposals for Phase III," BPEA, 3:1971, pp. 703-22; Robert E. Hall,
"Prospects for Shiftingthe PhillipsCurve throughManpowerPolicy," BPEA, 3:1971,
pp. 659-701, and "A Theory of the Natural UnemploymentRate and the Durationof
Employment," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 5 (April 1979), pp. 153-69; and

Lilien, "SectoralShifts."
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the labor markethave used aggregatetime-seriesdata. Whilethis paper
examinesaggregatedata,it also analyzesdataon labormarketimbalance,
wage growth, and productivitygrowth across geographicareas. This
permits a comparison of results based on variation in labor market
imbalanceover time and across areas.
To be morespecific,the differencein labormarketimbalancebetween
the pre- and post-1973 periods resembles the difference in the 1970s
between imbalancein the decliningNortheastandMiddleAtlanticstates
and in the booming Southwest and Pacific states (see census regions in
appendixA). Thusif labormarketimbalanceplayeda role in the outward
shift of the U.S. Phillips curve and the downward spiral of U.S.
productivitygrowth, wage growthshouldhave been lower and productivity growth higherin the Northeast and MiddleAtlanticregions with
low imbalance than in the Southwest and Pacific states with high
imbalance, once the effects of other importantfactors have been removed. The sharpincrease in turnoverand apparentshortagesin U.S.
labor markets after 1973, and the wide differences in the degree of
imbalanceacross geographicareas, make it possible to use both timeseries and cross-sectionaldatato get a clear idea of the relationsamong
labormarketconditions,wage growth,and productivitygrowth.
The firstpartof this paperpresentstime-seriesevidence that strongly
supportsthe ideathatimbalancein U.S. labormarketsgrewsubstantially
in the 1970s,particularlyin a spurtaround1973.3Also presentedis crossareaevidence of wide differencesin the degreeto whichimbalancegrew
across regions duringthat decade. Cross-areavariationin the extent of
labormarketimbalanceis at the heartof the ensuingdiscussionbecause
it permits cross-area analyses of the effect of imbalanceon wage and
productivitygrowth. Althoughcross-area labor marketdevelopments
were not a majorcause of aggregatechanges, because more imbalance
3. Shiftsin the Beveridgecurveforthe UnitedStatesareexploredin MalcomS. Cohen
andRobertM. Solow, "TheBehaviorof Help-WantedAdvertising," ReviewofEconomics
and Statistics, vol. 49 (February1967),pp. 108-10;CharlesL. Schultze,"Has the Phillips
CurveShifted?SomeAdditionalEvidence,"BPEA,2:1971,pp. 452-67;RobertM. Solow,
"Down the Phillips'CurvewithGunandCamera,"in DavidA. Belsley andothers, eds.,
Inflation,Tradeand Taxes(OhioStateUniversityPress, 1976),pp. 3-22; JamesL. Medoff
and KatharineG. Abraham, "Unemployment, Unsatisfied Demand for Labor, and
CompensationGrowth,1956-80,"in MartinNeil Baily, ed., Workers,Jobs, andInflation
(BrookingsInstitution, 1982),pp. 49-88; and KatharineG. Abraham,"Vacancies, UnemploymentandWageGrowth"(Ph.D. dissertation,HarvardUniversity,May 1982).
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in one regionwas matchedby less imbalancein another,the cross-area
analysisprovidesimportantinsightsinto the macroeconomicrelations.
The second partof the paperuses both cross-areaand aggregatedata
to identify the possible causes of the observed growth in labor market
imbalance. The principalnew findingof this investigation is that the
sharp increase in the growth rate of employment at a given rate of
unemploymentcontributedto the growth of imbalancein U.S. labor
markets.4

In the thirdpartof the paperboth cross-areaand time-seriesdataare
used to assess the effect of the growthin labormarketimbalanceon the
key macroeconomic phenomena of the past decade. The evidence
derived from these two distinct types of data implies that the spurt of
imbalancein U.S. labor marketsduringthe 1970splayed a role in both
the outward shift of the Phillips curve for the United States and the
reductionin this country's rate of total factorproductivitygrowth.
The last part of the paper summarizesthe primaryresults about the
degree, location, causes, and effects of labor marketimbalanceduring
the past decade.
Labor Market Imbalance over Time and across Areas
In this section I describe growthin labormarketimbalanceby using
Beveridge curves, which portraythe relationbetween employers' difficulty in satisfying their labor demands (because of high turnover or
shortages of workers with particularqualifications)and the degree of
unutilized labor supply. I also present evidence on imbalance in the
United States as a whole and in the individualregions.
THE

IMBALANCE

CONCEPT

Beveridgecurves are shown in the diagrambelow relatingemployers'
difficultyin retainingand hiringthe requisitework force, as reflectedin
4. Althoughtherehave been sizablepositivetrendsover the pastdecadein the growth
rateof the laborforce and in the fractionof the laborforce thatis femaleandaged sixteen
to nineteen, none of these trends exhibit what might be described as a circa-1973
discontinuity.Also, there is no evidence of a spurt circa 1973in the liberalnessof the
unemploymentinsuranceprogram.For more detail on the apparentrecent growth in
structural unemployment, see Economic Report of the President, February 1983, pp.

41-49.
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a job vacancy rate, V, to the relevant rate of unemployment, U. It is
assumed that V is a functionof the amountof turnover(firesand quits)
and shortages per employed worker. The downward slopes of these
curves indicate that, all else the same, the higher(lower) is the rate of
unemployment,the easier (harder)it is for employers to satisfy their
labor demands. Beveridge curves 1 and 2 describe the relation under
considerationfor two periods when all else was not the same. As the
diagram indicates, for a given U (say, U*), employers' difficulty in
satisfying their labor demandsis greaterin period 2 (V2)than it was at
the same U in period 1 (V,). The outwardshift in the relevantBeveridge
curve between periods 1 and 2 indicatesthatlabormarketimbalance,as
definedin this study, is greaterin period2 thanit was in 1.
What factors cause an outward shift in a Beveridge curve? On the
supplyside of the labormarket,anythingthatmakeslaborforce members
less able or less willing to fill the existing set of jobs would lead to an
outwardshift. Manyobservershave pointedto the decline in the portion
of the laborforce madeup of prime-agemales as one key determinantof
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the outward shifts in Beveridge curves in the 1970s.5On the demand
side, a faster rate of employmentgrowth-for reasons such as substitution away from some factor such as energy whose price suddenly
skyrockets, a more rapidlychangingskill mix, or a changinggeographic
locus of jobs-can cause outwardshifts in the V/U curve by increasing
job turnoverand laborshortagesat a given rateof unemployment.Thus
faster employmentgrowth and, possibly, greatervariabilityof growth
rates across industries or areas could cause an outward shift in the
Beveridgecurve.6
IMBALANCE

SPURTS

IN THE

1970s

In the discussion below, U is measuredby the unemploymentrateof
prime-agemales. This choice follows the Phillipscurve literature,which
has moved fromusingthe total unemploymentrateto a ratethatcontrols
for the growingimportanceof women and young workers in the labor
force. The Beveridge curve shifts to be documented are even more
pronouncedif expressed in terms of the total unemploymentrate.
Employers'difficultyin satisfyingtheirlabordemands, V, is proxied
by help-wanted advertising per employee in all sectors and by the
discharge(fire)and quit rates in manufacturing.The help-wantedindex
can be expected to reflect the difficultyof fillingvacancies. Discharge
and quit rates are taken as indicators of employers' ability to retain
needed labor once secured. Althoughnone of these variablesis ideal,
takentogetherthey offera reasonablepictureof the problemsemployers
are havingin fillingvacantjobs and keepingthem filled.
Figure 1 shows the relation between the normalized help-wanted
index-the ConferenceBoard'sindexof help-wantedadvertisingdivided
by nonagriculturalemployment-and the unemploymentratefor primeage males.7 Between the end of the 1960s and the mid-1970s, this
Beveridgecurveshiftedoutwardby a sizableamount-a claimsupported
econometricallyby tabulardatabelow. The shift impliesthatemployers
had to devote more resourcesto meetingtheir laborneeds, presumably
5. The origins of this line of thoughtcan be traced to George L. Perry, "Changing
LaborMarketsandInflation,"BPEA,3:1970,pp. 411-41.
6. See Lilien, "SectoralShifts," for a relateddiscussion.
7. Moredetailon the procedurefollowedin creatingthe indexcan be foundin Noreen
L. Preston, The Help Wanted Index: Technical Descriptions and Behavioral Trends,

Report716 (New York:ConferenceBoard, 1977).
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Figure 1. The NormalizedHelp-WantedIndex and Unemployment,1956-81a
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Sources: The normalized help-wanted index is from the Conference Board; employment data are from the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. The index was constructed by taking the average of the monthly help-wanted index figures for each year
(1967 = 100) and dividing by the number of employees on nonagricultural payrolls (in millions).

because of a greaterinabilityto attractcertainkindsof laboror because
of greaterrates of employee turnover.
Some have arguedthat trends in the normalizedhelp-wantedindex
are distortedby developmentssuch as a decliningrelativecost of helpwanted advertising,the growth of advertisingin certainnewspapersin
the index because of the closing of other papers, an increase in the
importanceof occupations that rely relatively heavily on help-wanted
advertising,or an increasein affirmativeactionpressureto advertisejob
openings. Below I reporton cross-sectionalresults based on the helpwanted index that supportthe aggregatetime-series evidence of figure
1. In addition,the data on dischargesand quits, shown in figures2 and
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Figure 2. The DischargeRate and Unemployment,1959-81
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3, are consistent with the type of shift indicatedby the aggregatehelpwanteddata.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics gathered data on the turnover in
manufacturingindustriesuntil December 1981.The BLS collected, but
neverpublished,informationon discharges,definedas "terminationsof
employmentinitiatedby the employerfor suchreasonsas incompetence,
violation of rules, dishonesty, laziness, absenteeism, insubordination,
failureto pass probationaryperiod, etc.' '8 Figure2 displaysthe relation
between these discharge rates in manufacturingfor 1959-81 (the only
years for which dischargerates were available)and the unemployment
ratefor prime-agemales in the economy as a whole. The figurereveals
8. U.S. BureauofLaborStatistics,HandbookofMethods,Bulletinl910(Government
Printing Office, 1976), p. 44.
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Figure 3. The Quit Rate and Unemployment,1958-81
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a sharp outward shift in this Beveridge curve between 1969and 1973;
for a given rate of unemploymentof prime-agemales the dischargerate,
andpresumablyassociatedcosts, were substantiallyhigherby 1973than
they had been until 1969.
Quitrates provideanotherindicatorof the difficultyemployersin the
manufacturingsector have in retainingworkers; these were derived
by the BLS in the same survey of turnoverthat producedthe discharge
rates. Figure3 presents Beveridge curves for the relationbetween quit
rates and the unemploymentrate of prime-agemales for 1958-81. This
figure, like the preceding one, implies that employers' difficulty in
retaininga work force at a given rate of unemploymentgrew sharply
between 1969and 1973.
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Table 1. Labor Market Imbalance at the Beginning and End of the 1970s,
by Regiona
Percent unless otherwise specified
Period and measure

1970-72
Estimatedjob vacancy
rate, Vproxyb
Regionalunemployment
rate, U
Productof V proxy
and U
1977
Fractionof employers
reportingshortages,
V proxy
Regionalunemployment
rate, U
Productof V proxy
and U

Northeast

Middle
Atlantic

Southeast

Midwest

Pacific

Southwest

0.7

0.6

0.9

0.4

0.5

0.7

5.8

4.2

4.3

4.5

7.2

4.3

4.1

2.5

3.9

1.8

3.6

3.0

0.52

0.53

0.48

0.57

0.61

0.78

8.7

7.3

5.9

4.7

9.4

6.5

4.5

3.9

2.8

2.7

5.7

5.1

Sources: Job vacancy rates are from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings, vol. 19 (May
1973), p. 146; regional unemployment rates for 1970-72 are estimated with data on individuals from BLS, Cuirrent
Population Surveys; unemployment rates and fraction of employers reporting shortages in a 1977 survey of employers
in the manufacturing sector are from Daniel D. Cook and John S. McClenahan, "Skill Shortage," Industry Week,
vol. 194 (August 29, 1977), pp. 39-48.
a. The states in each region are listed in appendix A.
b. Rates for 77 SMSAs were weighted by employment in the manufacturing sector (see appendix C for a list of
SMSAs).

CHANGING

LABOR MARKET CONDITIONS

ACROSS AREAS

Table 1 provides indicatorsof labor marketconditionsfor manufacturingin the six geographiccensus regions at the beginningand end of
the 1970s.It suggeststhatthe largestincreasesin labormarketimbalance
duringthe 1970soccurredin the Southwestand, to a lesser extent, in the
Pacificstates.
The top half of the table uses data on the job vacancies collected by
the BLS from 1969 to 1973 in its survey on job openings and labor
turnover.Annualaveragesof monthlyvacancy rates were derivedfrom
these data for selected standardmetropolitanstatisticalareas (SMSAs)
andwere publishedin EmploymentandEarnings.These publishedrates
were used to generatethe 1970-72 weighted averagejob vacancy rates
(by total employment)for each region, which are presentedin the first
row. The second row gives unemploymentrates derivedfromthe 197072 May Current Population Survey. The product of each area's vacancy
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rate proxy, V, and its unemploymentrate, U, for this periodis given in
the thirdrow; this productgives an estimateof the positionof the area's
Beveridge curve. Assuming these measures are comparable across
regions, the data imply that, at the startof the 1970s,the Southwestand
Pacificwere in the middleof the six regionsarrangedby theirextent of
labormarketimbalance.
The job vacancy statistics are not availablefor years after 1973. In
their absence, the bottom half of the table presents data based on a
survey of employersconcerninglaborshortagesconductedby Industry
Week magazinein 1977.The fourthrow presentsthe fractionof employers in 1977 in each region reportingshortages in the Industry Week
surveyas a proxyfor V;the fifthrow, each region's rateof unemployment
in that year; and the last row, the productof the V proxy and U. By this
measure, labor market imbalance in the Southwest and, to a lesser
extent, in the Pacificstates appearsto have become substantiallygreater
thanin the rest of the United States by 1977.
The changes by region indicated by the V proxies of table 1 are
supportedby the available help-wantedadvertisingindexes for states
derivedfrom informationpublishedby the ConferenceBoard. Because
each state's level of help-wantedadvertisingdependson the newspapers
the ConferenceBoardselected, the state indexes cannot capturecrossarea differences in V. However, under reasonable assumptions, the
percentagechanges in these indexes can be used to estimatecross-area
differencesin the percentagegrowthof V.
The model designed to capture regionalpercentagegrowth rates in
the normalizedhelp-wantedindex takes, as the dependentvariable,the
ratio of the help-wantedindex to total employmentdividedby the same
ratio for 1973for each of twenty-five states in each year from 1970to
1980.The independentvariablesare twenty-fivestate dummyvariables
that reflect the numberof states with SMSA help-wantedadvertising
data and interactionsbetween a simpletime trendanddummyvariables
for the six census regions. The model was fit using weighted (by
employment)least squares.
The percentagegrowthrates of the normalizedhelp-wantedindex in
each region are presented in the first column of table 2 (with standard
errorsin parentheseshereandthroughoutthis paper).Duringthis period
the normalizedhelp-wantedindex grew at 6.2 percentand 4.9 percenta
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Table 2. Regional Growth in Normalized Help-Wanted Index and Change in the V
Ranking of Table 1 during the 1970s

Annualpercentage
change in
normalized

Region
Northeast
Middle Atlantic
Southeast
Midwest
Pacific
Southwest

help-wantedindex,a
1970-80
- 1.3
(0.8)
- 3.4
(1. 1)
-1.1
(1. 1)
1.2
(0.6)
4.9
(0.7)
6.2
(1.0)

V rankingb

Early 1970s

Late 1970s

Change

2.5

5.0

2.5

4.0

4.0

0.0

1.0

6.0

5.0

6.0

3.0

-3.0

5.0

2.0

- 3.0

2.5

1.0

-1.5

Source: The data used for estimates of the percentage change in the normalized help-wanted index were provided
by the Conference Board. For a discussion of the help-wanted index see Noreen L. Preston, The Help Wanted
Index: Technical Description and Behavioral Trends, Report 716 (New York: Conference Board, 1977).
a. Estimated percentage changes are based on a weighted (by employment) least squares regression of the helpwanted index divided by total employment in a given state in a given year divided by the same ratio in 1973 on
twenty-five state dummy variables and the interaction of a time trend with six regional dummy variables; the
estimated coefficients of the interaction between time and region were divided by the area means of the dependent
variable and multiplied by 100 to generate percentage changes. The sample size was 275. The numbers in parentheses
are standard errors.
b. Ranking order from table 1. The highest ranking is 1; the lowest, 6.

year in the Southwest and Pacificregions, respectively;it declinedat an
annualrate of 3.4 percentin the MiddleAtlanticstates.9
The last three columns of table 2 provide evidence on the change in
the V rankingof each regionfromthe earlyto the late 1970sbased on the
thirdand sixth rows of table 1. The apparentdirectionof this change is
muchthe same with eitherthe Vproxies of table 1or the 1970-80growth
rate of the normalizedhelp-wantedindex in the regions. One can infer
fromthis thatboth the table 1proxiesandthe help-wantedindex provide
useful informationabout the relative behavior of "true" V across regions. In sum, tables 1 and 2 show that somethinghappenedin the 1970s
9. Estimatesfor 1960-70indicatethat resultsfor the 1970swere not the continuation
of trends that could be discerned in the previous ten years. For 1960-70 the annual
percentagechanges comparableto those presentedin table 2 are Northeast, 2.2 (0.5);
MiddleAtlantic,6.0 (0.8); Southeast,5.8 (1.2); Midwest,4.7 (0.5); Pacific,3.3 (0.8); and
Southwest,8.1 (1.7).
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that caused V and V U to grow much more in some regions of the
United States thanin others.

The Determinants of Growth in Labor Market Imbalance
The next task is to investigatewhy labormarketimbalancegrewwhen
and where it did. As stated earlier, it is very likely that the difficulty
employers face in meeting their labor demandswill increase the faster
theirdemandsgrow. Withrapidgrowth,it will be moredifficultto satisfy
skill requirementsas the old sources of laborsupplybecome inadequate
to fully keep up with the new demand.In addition,employerswith high
employmentgrowthrates are likely to confronthighrates of turnoveras
highratesof new hiresareaccompaniedby highdischargeandquitrates.
The dischargerate will be high because many workers will be passing
throughan explicitor implicitprobationaryperiod,andbecause employers will hire with less care when strugglingto expand their work force
rapidly.The quitratewillbe highbecausethe quitprobabilityis generally
greatestamongemployees with shortjob tenure.
THE

CHANGING

REGIONAL

LOCUS

OF EMPLOYMENT

Table 3 presents annualpercentagegrowthrates of employmentfor
U.S. regionsin the 1950s,1960s,and 1970s;it also presentseach region's
share of national employment at the beginningof these decades. The
most strikingfact in this table is the very fast rate of growth in the
Southwest duringthe 1970s(5.0 percent a year); duringthis decade the
share of national employment in the Southwest rose from 7.2 to 9.1
percent. The only two regionsin whichemploymentgrowthaccelerated
in the 1970swere the Pacificand Southwest, the same two regions that
showed the highestimbalancegrowthin table 2 as measuredeitherwith
the vacancy proxies or the change in the help-wantedindex.
The relationbetween the difficultyemployershave in satisfyingtheir
labordemandsand the level and changein the growthrate of theirwork
forces can be addressedby assumingthat the percentagechange in the
normalizedhelp-wantedindex is a good surrogatefor the percentage
changein thejob vacancy rate. Makingthis assumption,I used 1961-80
data for the twenty-five states for which help-wantedadvertisingdata
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Table 3. Changing Regional Distribution of U.S. Employment, 1951-80
Percent
Measureand period
or year

Northeast

Middle
Atlantic

Annualgrowthin
nonagricultural
employment
1951-60

Southeast Midwest

Pacific

Southwvest

2.8

0.7

0.5

2.5

0.9

3.6

1960-70

1.7

2.5

3.9

2.4

3.5

3.8

1970-80

0.8

1.7

3.7

2.1

3.7

5.0

19.6
18.5
16.7
14.1

16.8
15.4
15.1
13.9

12.6
13.8
15.4
17.2

35.3
33.7
32.7
31.3

10.0
12.1
13.0
14.5

5.8
6.5
7.2
9.1

Regionalsharesof
nonagricultural
employment
1951
1960
1970
1980

Source: Employment and Training Report of the President, 1981, table D-1.

exist to fit a weighted (with employment)regressionof the growthrate
of the normalizedhelp-wantedindex, AHIH;on employmentgrowth,
AE/E; the change in employment growth, A(AE/E); a time trend (T = 1,
... . 23); and twenty-five state dummyvariablesshown in a vector, S).
The results of this analysis are
(1)

AHIH = 3.80AE/E + 3.22A(AEIE) - 0.002T + dS,

(0.24)

(0.20)

N = 500,

(0.001)

where the mean and standarddeviation of AHIHare 0.028 and 0.185,
respectively;the meanand standarddeviationof AlE/E,0.029and0.025;
and of A(AE/E),- 0.0007 and 0.027.
Thus the percentage growth rate of employmentand the change in
this growth rate both appearto have significantand sizable effects on
the difficultyemployershave in satisfyingtheirlabordemands.

WHY THE AGGREGATE BEVERIDGE

CURVE HAS SHIFTED

The importance of employment growth as a determinantof labor
marketimbalancecan also be gauged with aggregatedata. If employer
i's difficultyin satisfyinglabor demandis denoted by Di and employer
i's employmentgrowthby Gi, then it is reasonableto assume that
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Di =a + bGi + cGi.

(2)

For the purpose of discussion, I take the expectation of equation 1,
which yields
(3)

D=a

+ bG +c(U2 +G2),

where D is the mean level of difficultyand G and uG are the mean and
variance, respectively, of employmentgrowth across employers; and
the expression

(r2

+ G2)

is the second moment of the G distribution.

The relation in equation 3 was used, together with some widely
discussed supply-sidefactorsandcyclicalandtrendvariables,inexplaining the aggregatehelp-wantedindex. The basic equationestimatedwas
(4)

H = a + bU + cT + dD73 + eX,

whereH is the normalizedhelp-wantedindex, as definedabove; U is the
unemploymentrate for prime-agemales; T is a time trend(T = 1, . . ..
23);D73is a dummyvariableindicatingwhetherthe year is 1973or later
(yes = 1);and X is a vector of potentialdeterminantsof imbalance:the
weighted mean and weighted second moment(sum of the varianceand
mean squared)of employment growth rates across states and across
30 one- and two-digit(SIC)industries(with employmentsharesused as
weights), the percentof the laborforce that is female, the percent aged
sixteen to nineteen, the percent over age fifty-four,and the percent of
employmentcovered by unemploymentinsurance.
Equation4-1 in table4 includesnone of the elements of the X vector.
It reveals that, startingin 1973, the trend-correctednormalizedhelpwanted index has shifted upwardby an average of 13 percent-(0. 163/
1.29)*100-for any level of the prime-agemaleunemploymentrate(with
the figure1.29being the meanof H in the 1959-72period).Thatis, since
1973, labor market imbalance, as defined here, has been 13 percent
higherthanwhat would have been expected given previoustrends.
Equation4-2 is the same as 4-1, except that it includes the weighted
meanand weightedsecond momentof employmentgrowthrates across
states. The additionof these two variablesaccountsfor 39 percentof the
growth in the normalizedhelp-wantedindex; it reduces the estimated
coefficientof the dummydenoting1973or laterfrom0.163 to 0.100.
To gainsome understandingof the relativeimportanceof the weighted
mean and weighted varianceof the state employmentgrowthfigures,I
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fit equations containingpermutationsof the mean, mean squared,and
varianceof the stateemploymentgrowthrate.The estimatedcoefficients
from these regressions imply that the geographicvariabilityin growth
rates had only a minute effect on the national level of labor market
imbalance. This is most likely because the high imbalancein regions
with rapidemploymentgrowthwas approximatelycancelled out by the
low imbalancein regionswith slow growth.
Equation4-3 drops the two cross-state summarystatistics and adds
comparablevariablesderivedfromemploymentgrowthin one- andtwodigitSICindustries.10Theresultsare similar;thecross-industryvariables
reduce the estimated coefficient on the dummyfor 1973 or later from
0.163 to 0.075. As was the case for the cross-statevariables,the meanof
the growth rates of employmentacross industriesappearsto be much
more importantthanthe variancein these rates.
The moments of the cross-state and cross-industrydistributionsof
employmentgrowthrates are highly correlated.Hence, even if growth
in only one set caused increasedimbalance,growth in either set might
appearto have done so when the statisticsare examinedindependently.
Whenequation4-4 includesboth firstand second momentsof the crossstate and cross-industrydata, it explains roughlythe same amount of
the imbalance spurt around 1973 as does equation 4-3. But now the
distributionof employmentgrowthrates across industrieshas no effect
whatsoeveron the normalizedhelp-wantedindex.
Equation4-5 in table 4 includes other elements of the X vector-the
percent of employmentcovered by unemploymentinsurance,the percent of the laborforcethatis female,the percentagedsixteento nineteen,
and the percent over age fifty-four. These variables permit one to
ascertain, albeit crudely, whetherthe effect of employmentgrowth on
laboris likely to be due primarilyto the omissionof variablesdescribing
the characteristicsof the workforce. Theestimatedeffect of employment
growthin equation4-5 is reducedto some extent by the inclusionof the
controls, but remains sizable. Coefficients with expected signs were
10. Unbrokentime series from 1959to 1981could be obtainedfor 30 one- and twodigit SIC industriesfrom the "790" data series of the Bureauof LaborStatistics;these
industriescoveredall employmentin the privatesector. Comparablevariablescouldalso
be derivedwithinformationfor91 three-digitSICindustries.Thechoicebetweensummary
statisticsbased on the more detailed,but less inclusive, three-digitindustryseries or the
less detailed,butfully inclusive,one- andtwo-digitseries did not have a qualitativeeffect
on the conclusionsof the paper.
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obtainedon all supplyvariableswith the exception of the proportionof
the labor force aged sixteen to nineteen. However, the estimated
coefficienton this variableis insignificantand its negative sign may be
an indicationthat youths are in the types ofjobs for whichemployersdo
not advertiseheavily. Finally,resultsfromequation4-5 stronglysuggest
thatthe historyof labormarketimbalanceover the entire 1959-81period
has to do with much morethanthe historyof employmentgrowth.

Shedding a Micro Light on Macro Findings
Whathappenedto wage growthand total factor productivitygrowth
in the 1970s across U.S. regions? Did the regions with greater labor
marketimbalanceexperience highergrowthin wages and lower growth
in productivity?Can the cross-regionalfindingscontributeto a better
understandingof the comparableaggregaterelations?
WAGE

GROWTH

ACROSS

REGIONS

IN THE

1960S

AND

1970s

Wage measuresfor differentregions were developed to help answer
some of these questions. Average hourly or weekly pay for men and
women in detailed occupational categories (appendix B) in selected
SMSAs (appendixC) were taken from the BLS area wage surveys for
1960,1970,and 1980.The detailedoccupationalcategoriesweregrouped
by the BLS into two large categories, "Maintenance,Tool Room, and
Power Plant Jobs" and "Office and ClericalJobs." To develop wage
indexes corrected for variation in occupational mix, the area wage
survey datawere fittedto equationsof the form
(5)

AW= bR + cO,

where AW = decadalpercentagechange in wages in a detailed occupationalcategoryin a given SMSA
R = vector of six regional dummies
0 = vector of occupationdummies(rangingfrom 14to 30).

Theestimatedvaluesof the b vectorindifferentanalysesarepresented
in table 5. If labor marketimbalanceaffects wage growth, one would
expect to finda noticeabledifferencein the growthof wages in the 1970s
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Table 5. Regional Growth of Average Hourly or Weekly Pay,
1%0-70 and 1970480a
Decadalpercentagechange
Periodandjob
classification

Northeast

Middle
Atlantic

55.9

53.7

70.4

59.2

56.6

(2.4)

(2.4)

(2.2)

(2.1)

(2.7)

(2.6)

56.4

54.5

70.0

59.3

57.5

55.9

(2.3)

(2.3)

(2.1)

(2.1)

(2.6)

(2.5)

49.9
(2.9)

43.6
(2.9)

53.1
(2.7)

43.8
(2.6)

40.6
(3.3)

44.0
(3.1)

49.0

42.8

52.2

42.4

40.6

43.2

(3.1)

(3.0)

(2.8)

(2.7)

(3.5)

(3.3)

125.0

127.1

129.0

134.1

133.5

134.9

(4.5)
123.4
(4.5)

(4.5)
126.9
(4.5)

(4.2)
129.2
(4.2)

(3.9)
133.2
(3.9)

(4.9)
133.4
(4.9)

(4.9)
134.5
(4.9)

103.5
(5.6)

110.7
(5.4)

119.8
(5.3)

115.0
(4.9)

121.8
(6.1)

124.0
(6.0)

102.6

107.0

118.0

114.3

117.0

120.8

(5.4)

(5.2)

(5.0)

(4.7)

(6.0)

(5.8)

Southeast Midwvest Pacific

Southwvest

1960-70
Maintenance,tool room,
and powerplantjobsb
All
Male
Office and clerical jobsc
All

Female

56.3

1970-S0
Maintenance,tool room,
and powerplantjobsb
All
Male
Office and clerical jobsc
All

Female

Source: Basedon workin processby the authorand LindaA. Bell. Dataused to derivethe table'sestimatesare
fromthe Bureauof LaborStatistics,"AreaWageSurvey."Bulletinsarepublishedannuallyfor selectedmetropolitan
areas.The occupationalgroupingsare those adoptedby the BLS for this survey;these groupsare describedin BLS,
Area WageSurveys:Selected MetropolitanAreas, 1981, 3010-72 (BLS, 1982),appendixB. See respectiveissues
for the occupationalgroupsin specificyears.
a. Samplesizes are as follows for both periods:maintenance,tool room, and power plantjobs, 1,170;of this,
1,111were male;officeand clericaljobs, 539;of this, 453 werefemale.Numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.
b. Estimatesof hourlyor weekly pay are based on a modelthat includesoccupationdummies(twenty-eightin
the regressionfor males, thirtyin the regressionfor all), twenty-twodummiesfor the beginningand endingmonths
in whicha state's surveywas administered,and six regionaldummies.The sampleis constrainedto be the samein
bothperiods.
c. Estimatesfor hourlyor weekly pay are based on a modelthat includesoccupationdummies(fourteenin the
regressionfor females, twenty-onein the regressionfor all), twenty-twodummiesfor the beginningand ending
monthsin whicha state's surveywas administered,and six regionaldummies.The sampleis constrainedto be the
samein bothperiods.

between the high-imbalance(SouthwestandPacific)andlow-imbalance
(Northeast and MiddleAtlantic)regions. However, one would expect
muchsmallerdifferencesin wagegrowthacrossthese fourregionsduring
the 1960sbecause there were much smallerdifferencesamong them in
labormarketimbalanceduringthatdecade.
The results presentedin table 5 confirmthese expectations. During
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the 1970-80periodwages rose morein the Southwestand Pacificstates
than in the Northeast and MiddleAtlantic states. The 1970-80 pattern
of wage behavioris not foundin the 1960-70periodwhen the Southwest
and Pacific regions were right in the middle of the extremes of the
imbalancespectrum.In an averageyear duringthe 1970s, these crossarea differencesin wage growthwere not minute;wages of blue-collar
workersgrewfrom0.3 to 0.5 percentagepointfaster,andwagesof clerical
employees grew from 0.6 to 1.0 percentagepoint faster, in the regions
with highimbalancethanin the ones with low imbalance.
The data in tables 1 and 5 can be used to fit the following model to
give cross-sectional estimates of the relative importanceof vacancies,
shortages,and unemploymentfor wage growth:
AW = a + bV + cU + dO,

(6)

where AW and V are as defined above; U is a regionalunemployment
rate; and 0 is a dummyindicatingthe broad occupationalgroupingof
concern. (For 0 note thatonly the rows labeled "All" in table 5 and not
those headed "Male" or "Female" are used in the analysis.)
The results of this estimationfor the 1960-70 period, for which VJ
denotesjob vacancy rate in manufacturing(mean,0.63; standarddeviation, 0.17), and U is the firstregionalunemploymentrate given in table
1 (mean, 5.0; standarddeviation, 1.2), are
(7)

AW = 35.2 + 20.1VJ - 0.43U + 12.90,

(9.1)

(8.2)

(1.18)

N = 12;R2 = 0.81,

(2.5)

where the mean of AWis 52.3 and the standarddeviation, 8.4. For the
1970-80period,forwhich Vsdenotespercentof manufacturersreporting
skill shortage(mean,58.2; standarddeviation, 10.2),and Uis the second
regionalunemploymentrate in table 1 (mean, 7.0; standarddeviation,
1.6), the results are
(8)

AW = 101.4 + 0.35Vs

(11.5) (0.16)

-

0.84U + 14.80,

(0.94)

N = 12;R2

=

0.79,

(3.0)

where the meanof AWis 123.2and the standarddeviation,9.7.
Thus the cross-regionalV, U, and AWdata strongly imply that the
key informationcoming from a labor market about the likely wage
pressure is the degree to which employers are having difficulty in
satisfyingtheirlabordemands.To the extent thatan unemploymentrate
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is correlated with employers' difficultyin fulfillingtheir labor needs,
unemploymentwill be relatedto wage growth.But to the extent that the
unemploymentrate varies independentlyof the employers' difficultyin
obtainingthe laborthey desire, it is unlikelyto have a meaningfuleffect
on the wage-adjustmentprocess. To predict wage growth, it appears
that the analyst will do much better knowing about employers rather
than aboutthe unemployed.
To say that vacancies matter more than unemploymentfor wage
growthis not to say that wage growthis very responsiveto V; in fact, it
is not. In equations 7 and 8 the elasticities of AW with respect to V
calculatedat the meansare 0.17 and0.24, respectively.These estimates
may be biased downwarddue to measurementerrorsin the V proxies.
However, the cross-area findingsimply that wage growth is not very
responsive to labormarketimbalance,even when allowingfor a sizable
bias andwhen viewingthe imbalancefromthe perspectiveof employers.
The requisite time-series data are not availablefor determiningthe
change in the V proxies used in equations7 and 8 at a given U before
and after 1973. However, one can derive a rough estimate of the
percentagechange in V from an analysis of the aggregatenormalized
help-wantedadvertisingindexused in table4. To do this, I fita regression
with data for the 1959-81 period of H on a constant; on a dummyfor
1973or later, D73; and on the unemploymentratefor prime-agemales.
Fromthis I obtainedan estimatedcoefficientand standarderrorof D73
equal to 0.29 and 0.08. Given that the mean value of H during1959-72
was 1.29, this regressionimpliesthatthe percentagechangefor 1973and
laterwas 22 percent-(0.29/1.29) 100.
This crude estimate of the percentagechange in V implies a 4 to 5
percent increase in the AW associated with a given U for prime-age
males from 1973 on. Although I believe the estimate is likely to be a
lower bound, it does underscorea key conclusion of this study: even
largeincreasesin labormarketimbalancearelikely to have smalleffects
on AWbecause the elasticity of the wage growthimbalanceis small.
Does the percentagechangein the normalizedhelp-wantedindex give
a reasonable approximationto the percentage change in the vacancy
rate? Are the percentagechanges in this index significantlyrelated to
changes in the rate of wage growth?To address these queries, I did a
cross-sectionalanalysisusingdataon wages andhelp-wantedadvertising
by state. A variableequalto the 1970-80A/Wminusthe 1960-70A/Wwas
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regressed on 0 and the percentagedifferencein the mean normalized
help-wantedindexes for 1970-80and 1960-70(AvHIH,
where A indicates
the 1970s value minus the 1960s value). The results of this analysis
were
(9)

0.46 + 0.l9AvHIH + 0.10,

zA(AW)=

(0.03) (0.07)

N = 50; R2 = 0.24,

(0.04)

wherethe meanof zA(zW)is 0.53, standarddeviation,0.16; andthe mean
of AvHIHis 0.10, standarddeviation, 0.27. The coefficients estimated
cross-sectionallyinequation9 implythata 22percentchangein aggregate
H would be associated with an increase of 8 percent-(0.22 0.19/0.53)
*100-in the wage growthfor the nation.I next comparethis prediction
based on cross-sectional parameterestimates with the macro wagegrowthevidence.
WITH

CONSISTENCY
WAGE

MACROECONOMIC

EVIDENCE

ON

GROWTH

To conducta macroeconomictime-seriesanalysisof why the Phillips
curve for the United States from 1973to 1981was outside the curve for
theprecedingtwenty-fiveyears, I estimatedmodified-augmented
Phillips
models using the basic equation,"I
(10)

w = a + bT+ cD73 + d

where w =
T=
U=
pi =

percentagechangein averagehourlycompensation
time trend(T = 1, . . ., 92)
unemploymentratefor prime-agemales
percentagechange in the GNP price deflatorin quarteri
(fouror sixteen laggedvalues used in the estimation).

+

eipi +fH,

In some analyses, V is excluded from equation 10; in others, it is
included. As this variable is added into the regression equation, the
estimated coefficient on the dummyfor 1973or later reveals the likely
effect of growth in labor marketimbalanceon the recent outwardshift
in the expected-inflationaugmentedPhillipscurve.
The augmented Phillips curve equation with four lagged inflation
terms presentedin equation6-1 of table 6 implies that the curve for the
11. For a relatedinvestigationsee MedoffandAbraham,"Unemployment."
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periodfrom1973:1onwardlies36percent-(0.0185/0.051) 100-outside
the curve for the pre-1973:1period (where 0.051 is the mean of w for
1956:1to 1972:4).The comparableequationwith sixteen laggedinflation
terms, presented in equation6-3, reveals an augmentedPhillips curve
after 1973:1that has an intercept 34 percent-(0.0172/0.051) 100greaterthanthe pre-1973:1 curve.12
How does one accountfor these largeshifts in the Phillipscurve that
cannot be explainedby factors relatedto the patternof inflationin the
past?'3Equations6-2 and6-4 includethe normalizedhelp-wantedindex
in additionto the variablesin equations6-1 and 6-3. Whenthis variable
is included,the point estimatesof the outwardshift of the Phillipscurve
in 1973decrease by about 0.55 percentagepoint, or about 30 percent,
regardless of the lags used on inflation-[(1.850 - 1.301)/1.850] 100 =
30 with four lagged inflation terms and [(1.724 - 1.155)/1.724] 100 = 33

with sixteen.14
The shift of 0.163 points, or 13percent,in the Beveridgecurve for the
relationbetween the help-wantedindex and unemploymentwas associated with an upwardshift in the Phillips curve, indicatinga 0.4 to 0.5
percentagepoint increase in wage inflation-0. 163 (help-wantedcoefficientof 0.022 or 0.032) 100-in the 1973-81period.Allowingfor price.

12. The results presentedin table 6 are consistent with earlierfindingsreportedby
MartinNeil Baily andJamesTobin.They estimatedseveralequationsfor aggregatewage
growth using quarterlydata for 1958:1through 1976:4that included both an inverse
unemploymentrate variableand the help-wantedindex deflatedby total employment;
theirmodel specificationis otherwisedifferentfrommine, but they also generallyobtain
insignificantwrong-signedunemploymentcoefficientsand significantright-signedhelpwantedindexcoefficients.BailyandTobinalsopresentwage-growthequationsfordifferent
sectorsof the economy;these findingsarenot relevantforthe presentdiscussion,however,
since informationon help-wantedadvertisingdoes not exist at the sectoral level. See
their "MacroeconomicEffects of Selective Public Employmentand Wage Subsidies,"
BPEA, 2:1977, pp. 511-41.

13. Instabilityin the Phillipscurve may take the form of shifts in the interceptor
changesin the slope. Here I considershiftsin the intercept.For analysessuggestingthat
the Phillipscurve for the United States has been muchflattersince WorldWarII thanit
was earlier,see PhilipCagan,"Changesin the RecessionBehaviorof WholesalePricesin
the 1920's and Post-World War II," Explorations in Economic Research, vol. 2 (Winter

1975),pp. 54-104; and Jeffrey Sachs, "The ChangingCyclical Behaviorof Wages and
Prices: 1890-1976,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 70 (March1980),pp. 78-90. Any
flatteningin the Phillips curve that may have occurred duringthe period of concern
appearsto have been substantiallyless pronounced.
14. Inclusionof the squareof the normalizedhelp-wantedindexhadvirtuallyno effect
on this conclusion.
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wage feedbacks, the added inflationwould be about twice this large.
Moreover, in the table 6 equationsthat include both the inverse of the
unemploymentrateforprime-agemalesandthe normalizedhelp-wanted
index, only the latterhas a meaningfuleffect on wage growth.II
The time-seriesresultspresentedin table6 are muchmorecrediblein
light of the cross-areaanalyses presentedabove. Given the role of V in
explainingcross-areadifferencesin wage growth, after controllingfor
U, it makesvery good sense thatthe markedoutwardshiftin the national
Beveridge curve around1973would have caused some outwardshift in
the Phillips curve for the nation. Note that the cross-sectional and the
time-serieswage-growthequationsimplya similareffect of help-wanted
advertisingon wage growth, and hence a similar shift in the Phillips
curve, allowingfor the fact that equation9 measureswage growthover
a decade. Moreover,acrossregionsthe maindeterminantof wagegrowth
appearsto be employers'difficultyin satisfyingtheirlabordemandsand
not the rateof unemploymentfor the area.This observationgives crosssectional support to the idea that in an augmentedPhillips equation
includingboth V and U, only V reallymatters.
IMPACT

ON TOTAL

CROSS-REGION

FACTOR

PRODUCTIVITY

GROWTH:

EVIDENCE

An importantanalysisof total factorproductivitygrowthin manufacturingacross U.S. regions has recently been completedby Hulten and
Schwab.16 In their investigation of the 1951-78 period they used
informationon value added and labor hours from Census of Manufactures and Annual Survey of Manufactures for both production and

nonproductionworkers and data from other sources on plant, equipment, inventories, and land. Each of the series used was deflatedwith
aggregate price data. In light of some sharp recent movements in
industrialrelative prices, I redeflatedtheir originalvalue-addedfigures
to reflecteach region's two-digitSIC industrymix.
Regionaldata based on the Hulten and Schwab study are presented
in table 7 for three periods: 1951-65, 1965-73, and 1973-78. The first
15. For more evidence in supportof this result, see Medoffand Abraham,"Unemployment."
16. See CharlesR. HultenandRobertM. Schwab,"RegionalProductivityGrowthin
U.S. Manufacturing:1951-78"(Washington,D.C.: The UrbanInstitute,1982).
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three rows show average annual percentage changes in total factor
productivity.These figureswere derived by subtractingthe productof
capital's share of value added and the growth rate of the capital-labor
ratio from the growth rate in outputper labor hour (given in the fourth
throughsixth rows). The last three rows give the growth rates of paid
laborhours.
Table 7 reveals some surprisingfacts about regional productivity
developments. If productivity growth has been dominated by new
capital, implying better capital and hence higher productivity, or by
faster outputgrowth,implyingreducedslack or unutilizedcapacity and
hence higherproductivity,then total factor productivitygrowthwould
have been faster in the expandingSouthwest and Pacific areas than in
the decliningNortheast and MiddleAtlanticregions. However, table 7
indicates that the slowdown of total factor productivitygrowth during
the three periodswas at least as highin the Southwestand Pacificareas
as in the Northeastand MiddleAtlanticregions.
The results of table 7 are consistent with the idea that large spurtsin
labor demand are associated with high start-up costs. As discussed
above, a rapidincrease in labor demandis likely to be correlatedwith
sharpgrowth in employers' difficultyin securingand retainingdesired
work forces; all else the same, this will be reflectedin lower total factor
productivitygrowth.
A pooled time-series cross-sectional regression of total factor productivitydata on laborhours, both fromtable 7, yields
(11) tfp - 1.9 - 0.1091 - 1.19D73-78,
(0.16) (0.055) (0.19)

N = 12; R2 - 0.82,

where tfp = annualpercentagegrowth in total factor productivityin
an area in a given period(mean, 1.2; standarddeviation,
0.66)
l= annual percentage change in labor hours (mean, 1.2;
standarddeviation, 1.8)
dummy variable indicating that the observation is for
D73-78=
1973-78.
The estimated coefficient of l in equation 11 indicatesthat the faster
thatmanufacturersin an areawere expandingtheirlaborinput,the lower
was their total factor productivitygrowth;to be more specific, an area
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with laborgrowththat was one standarddeviationabove the mean had
total factor productivitygrowth 16 percent below average. Apparently
the rapidgrowth of labor in an area had strongpositive relationswith
phenomenathat reduce productivity-such as quits, discharges, shortages, and vacancies, as discussed above.
To examine one of these relations, the data from table 1 on vacancy
ratesand skill shortageswere regressedon the laborhoursentryof table
7. For each of the six regions, VJ(from1970-72)was explainedby laborhours growth, 1,for 1965-73;and Vs (from 1977)was explainedby I for
dummywas includedbecause VJand Vs are not in
1973-78. The D73-78
the same units. The resultswere
(12) V = 0.57 + 0.041 - 0.02D73-78,
(0.07) (0.02) (0.08)

N =

12; R2

=

0.27.

Thus the job vacancy rate or skill shortageindicatorin a region was
closely associated with the growth of labor input from 1965 to 1978;
areaswith Iof one standarddeviationabove averagehad V of 12percent
above average.
IMPACT
NATIONAL

ON TOTAL

FACTOR

PRODUCTIVITY

GROWTH:

EVIDENCE

Given the supportfrom the area analysis, the idea that employers'
difficultyin satisfyingtheirlabordemandsadverselyaffects total factor
productivitygrowth was appliedto aggregatedata. The variableto be
explainedwas total factor productivitygrowthcalculatedby the American ProductivityCenter using governmentstatistics on output, hours,
plant, equipment,land, andinventories.The growthrateof employment
and the new hires rate withinmanufacturingwere taken as indicatorsof
employers' potentialproblemswith their labor input. The year-to-year
difference in the logarithmof the Federal Reserve Board's capacity
utilizationrate and the prime-agemale unemploymentratewere used to
accountfor cyclical effects on productivity.
Equation8-1 of table 8 shows that, aftercontrollingfor trendfactors
and the rate of unemployment,total factor productivitygrowth in the
manufacturingsector was about 0.9 percentagepoint lower startingin
1973.Equation8-2 adds the change in the log of the capacityutilization
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rate, which has a very significantestimatedcoefficientof 0.6. Inclusion
of the utilizationvariablereducesin absolutevalue the coefficienton the
dummyfor 1973and laterfrom0.9 to 0.7.
Once cyclical andtrendfactorshave been allowedfor, the coefficient
estimatesfor equation8-3 indicatethatemploymentgrowthper se has a
substantialeffect on totalfactorproductivitygrowth.Addingthe change
in the log of employmentvariablechanges the dummyfor 1973or later
from - 0.7 to - 0.2. This decline in the unexplaineddrop-offin productivity growth since 1973 reflects two facts about the manufacturing
sector. First, aftercontrollingfor trend, unemployment,and utilization
changes, the faster growth of employmentis associated with a slower
growthof totalfactorproductivity,as the cross-sectionalresultssuggest.
Second, with the same factors held constant, there has been a sharp
increase in the growthrateof employmentin the years from 1973on.
Thefinalequation,8-4, in table8 includesthe new hiresrate, which, all
else the same, was much higherfrom 1973to 1981thanin the preceding
twenty-fiveyears. Includingnew hires data bringsthe estimatedcoefficient of the dummyfor 1973and laterto zero. The estimatedcoefficient
of the employment change variable is reduced in absolute value but
retainsits negative significanteffect on total factorproductivitygrowth.
This result has two implications:a highernew hires rate means lower
productivitygrowth, presumablybecause of increasedturnover,training, and so on; and other factors that reduce the productivitygrowth
associated with employmentgrowthare unrelatedto new hires, such as
shortagesand retraining.
The cross-sectional and time-series results are both consistent with
the basic idea that the growth of the labor input involves important
adjustmentcosts. Hence the rapidgrowth of labor input from 1973to
the end of the decade seems to have contributedto the disappointing
growthof total factorproductivity.

Conclusions
Imbalancein U.S. labor marketsappears to have grown markedly
from 1973 onward. At a given rate of prime-agemale unemployment,
employersdid much more advertisingper employee to obtainthe work
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forces they needed after 1973than before. Moreover, if one holds the
unemploymentrate for prime-agemales constant, the probabilityrose
sharplythat an employee, at least in the manufacturingsector, would be
firedor quit. Thusemployers'difficultyin satisfyingtheirlabordemands
at a given level of unutilizedlabor supply appears to have increased
substantially.
Thispotentiallyimportantdevelopmentwas reflectedby the business
press. Between 1972 and 1981, when the rate of unemploymentfor
prime-age males rose from 3.1 to 5.4, the lines of print in business
periodicalsdiscussing skill shortagesrose by a factor greaterthan two
(as reflectedin a reviewof seventy-oneperiodicals).17In 1981the number
of lines of business press discussing skill shortageswas almost double
the annual average between 1965 and 1969, when the unemployment
ratefor those workersaveraged2.0 percent.
Whatfactors caused this increase in labormarketimbalance?Heretofore, most analystshave emphasizedsupply-sidestructuralchanges.18
To date, however, little attentionhas been given to the fact that, since
1973,U.S. employmentgrowth, adjustedfor the cycle, has been much
morerapidthanwouldhave been predictedfromhistoricaltrends.It has
been arguedhere that this rapidemploymentgrowth added to the job
vacancies, new hires, andquitanddischargerateswithwhichemployers
were confronted.
The extent of labor market imbalanceis importantin and of itself
because it reflects the amount of unemploymentthat is "structural."
Resultsdevelopedhereindicatethatimbalancein the 1970salso contributed to an outwardshift in the Phillipscurve for the United States and
its cycle-correctedrate of total factor productivitygrowth. As a result,
for a given level of unemployment,inflationarypressurewas greaterand
productivitygrowthwas slower thanthey would have been otherwise.
On the basis of demographictrends, labormarketimbalanceshould
lessen in future years. The annualgrowth rate of the U.S. labor force
is forecast to decline from 2.5 percentin the 1970sto 1.4 percent in the
1980s, and to 0.5 percent in the 1990s. Moreover, imbalance might
become less of a problemas the workforce matures,withthe percentage
17. For more detail on this analysis of the business press see James L. Medoffwith
theassistanceof JonathanB. Wiener,"LaborMarketsin Imbalance:Reviewof Qualitative
Evidence"(HarvardUniversity,Departmentof Economics, 1982).
18. Lilien, "SectoralShifts," is a notableexception.
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share of the population aged eighteen to twenty-four declining from 19
percent to 14 percent between 1980 and 1990 and to about 12 percent by
the year 2000.
However, there are many other important issues that may affect the
degree of imbalance. What are the ramifications of having a work force
that has larger numbers of female and black workers than in the past?
How will a technology based on microprocessors, robots, telecommunications, computer services, and other elements of electronic automation
affect labor markets? What trade policies will be adopted by the United
States and other countries? The operation of U.S. labor markets in the
future will also depend on the answers to these questions.

APPENDIX

A

States in Each Census Region
Region

Northeast
Southeast
Pacific
MiddleAtlantic
Midwest

Southwest

States

Connecticut,Maine,Massachusetts,
New Hampshire,New York,
RhodeIsland,Vermont
Alabama,Arkansas,Florida,Georgia,
Louisiana,Mississippi,North Carolina,
SouthCarolina,Tennessee
Alaska, California,Hawaii, Oregon,
Washington
Delaware,Maryland,New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,Virginia,West Virginia
Colorado,Idaho, Illinois,Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,Michigan,
Minnesota,Missouri,Montana,Nebraska,
NorthDakota,Ohio, Oklahoma,
SouthDakota,Wisconsin,Wyoming
Arizona,Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Utah
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B

Occupationsin Each of the Two Major
Job Categories
Category

Occupation

Maintenance,tool room,
andpower plant

Auto mechanic
Boilertender
Carpenter
Electrician
Forkliftoperator
Guard
Janitor(male;female)
Machinetool operator
Machinist
Materiallaborer
Mechanic
Millwright
Orderfiller
Painter

Pipefitter
Powertruckoperator
Receiver
Sheet metalworker
Shipper
Shipperand receiver
Shippingpacker(male;
female)
Stationaryengineer
Tool and die worker
Tractortrailerdriver
Tradeshelper
Truckdriver:heavy
Truckdriver:light
Truckdriver:medium

Officeandclerical

AccountingclerkI
(male;female)
AccountingclerkII
(male;female)
Bookkeepingmachine
operatorI (male;
female)
Bookkeepingmachine
operatorII (male;
female)
File clerkI
File clerk II
File clerk III

Orderclerk
Payrollclerk
Secretary
Stenographer:general
Stenographer:senior
andtechnical
Switchboardoperator
Switchboardoperator:
receptionist
Transcribingmachine
operator
TypistI
Typist II
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APPENDIX C

StandardMetropolitanStatisticalAreas (SMSAs)
in Each State
State

SMSA

California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin

Los Angeles, San Francisco
Denver
Jacksonville,Miami
Atlanta
Chicago
Indianapolis
Louisville
New Orleans
Baltimore
Boston
Detroit
Minneapolis
KansasCity, St. Louis
Omaha
Newark
Albany,New York
Cincinnati,Cleveland,Columbus,Dayton,Toledo
OklahomaCity
Philadelphia,Pittsburgh
Providence
Memphis
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio
Salt Lake City
Richmond
Seattle
Milwaukee

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: Medoff presents an impressivearrayof evidence that
unemploymentis muchhighernow forgiven valuesof otherlabormarket
indicators, in comparisonto the situationin the 1960sand earlier. His
interpretationof the disagreementamongthe indicatorsstresses the idea
of imbalance. According to Medoff, the labor markethas been called
uponto matcha largerflow of new anddisplacedworkersin the past ten
years than it was before. His evidence is that help-wantedadvertising
has been indicating tight markets despite rising unemployment;discharges have indicated moderateconditions when unemploymenthas
been high in the past few years; quits have been high even with high
unemployment(historically, quits have been associated with strong
labor markets); and wage inflation advanced during the 1970s even
thoughunemploymentwas high.
Other research has confirmedthe divergence between measures of
conditionsin the labormarket.Thepaperby GaryBurtlessinthis volume
shows that unemploymenthas grown tremendouslyrelative to claims
for unemploymentinsurance. George Akerlof and Janet Yellen have
found that unemploymentas officiallymeasuredhas risen dramatically
relative to the annual retrospective measure of unemploymentin the
Marchsurveyof the workexperienceof the population.CharlesSchultze
showed in a reportin the BPEA in 1971that layoffs were unusuallylow
relative to unemployment,a trend that became much more prominent
laterin the 1970s.Finally, my own work on the tenureof the workforce
has shown that the basic turnover rate in the labor force has been
constantover the past few decades despite risingunemployment.
One threadruns throughall this work. The divergenceis not among
labor marketindicatorsin general. Rather,the unemploymentrate has
121
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been signalingmuch slacker marketsthan all the other indicators.It is
worththinkingabout a hypothesisfor explainingthe findingsof Medoff
and others that does not stress imbalance, but rather the changing
problem of measuringunemployment.Could it be that an important
sourceof divergenceis simplythatourmethodfor measuringunemployment picks up a largerfractionof the populationas unemployedthan it
didin earlierdecades? I shouldmentionthatnone of the evidence I have
cited comes from Barro, Kochin, or others who want to prove that
recessions are a figmentof Keynesianimagination.
I see some confirmingevidence thatmuchof whatMedoffreportscan
be traced to changes in the population that make the measure of
unemploymentfrom the CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS) rise relative
to the amountof joblessness.
The basic technique in the CPS for measuringunemploymentis to
ask someone in the householdtwo key questionsabout each adult. The
firstquestion is "Whatdid X do most of last week?" Possible answers
includeworked,lookedfor work, kepthouse, was on layoff, was retired,
and was in school. The other question, raised only for people who did
not work at all last week, is "Did X do anythingto try to findwork in the
past four weeks?"
As it actually works, only the second question matters. With a
handfulof exceptions, everyone who has done anythingin the past four
weeks to look for work is counted as unemployed. What is most
remarkableis that only half the people who are eventually counted as
unemployedare reportedas looking for work or on layoff in the week
before the survey. The others are keeping house, retired,in school, or
ill. All these categories have probably contributedto the upsurge in
unemploymentas measuredby the CPS in the following ways. Fewer
people are keepinghouse, but those who are keepinghouse areprobably
more likely to consider the possibilityof looking into a job in any fourweek period. The fractionof the populationthat is retiredhas skyrocketed, mainlybecause of decreasingmortalityrates. Manyof the retired,
especially those under age sixty-five, are sufficientlyinterested in the
possibility of workingthat they will look into a job at least once every
four weeks. The fractionof young adultsin school has grownmanyfold
in the past two decades. Unemploymenthas particularlyincreasedfor
this age group. Young adults in school are especially likely to consider
working during the periods when they are not in fact working. The
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fractionof the populationthatis not workingbecause of poor healthhas
grown,especially amongolderpeople. This groupcontainsmanypeople
who look into work at least once every fourweeks.
Moregenerally,whathas happenedto the U.S. populationin the past
few decades has put a much largerfraction of the populationon the
economic marginbetween workingandnot working.Consequently,the
fraction of the populationthat is not workingat one moment, but has
looked for work in the past few weeks, has grown.The measurementof
unemploymentin the CPI has picked up this trend. Othermeasuresof
conditionsin the labormarkethave not been affected.
What should one conclude if it is indeed true that Medoff's findings
say more about the technical issue of measuringunemploymentthan
they do about labor market imbalance?First, CPS unemploymentas
measuredis an interestingnumberand analysts shouldcontinueto look
at it. It is worth knowing what fractionof the populationis looking for
work, even if some of the job-seeking activity is not the result of
joblessness as it is normallyconceived. Second, it is importantto be
aware that unemploymenthas divergedfrom every other labor market
indicator.One shouldbe cautious about recommendingmacropolicies
that focus on the CPS unemploymentrate withoutbeing aware of what
that rate measures. Third, as far as diagnosingthe tone of the labor
marketfor predictingwage inflationand the like, we can do a lot better
than the CPS unemploymentrate. Medoffamplydocumentsthe superiority of other labor marketindicatorsin this respect. Fourth, as far as
diagnosing hardship, the important changes that have occurred in
American life should be kept in mind, such as better medical care,
equalityof roles and opportunitiesfor women and men, and higherreal
incomes. Some of the signals from the CPS unemploymentrate are
tellingus aboutthese changes, not aboutjoblessness.Ofcourse, cyclical
changesin CPSunemploymentaredominatedbyjoblessness-the forces
I have been discussingoperateslowly over decades, not in single years.
All labor marketindicators,the CPS unemploymentrate amongthem,
are in agreementthat the past few years have been a periodof extraordinarilypoor conditionsforjob seekers in the labormarket.
Robert M. Solow: The belief that there is more "structuralunemployment" than there used to be-or that there will soon be more structural
unemploymentthan there is now-is a hardy perennial. It surfaces
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without fail every time there is a stretch of high unemployment.The
belief has several distinct sources, which no doubtexplainswhy it is so
popular:naivepeople of good will who simplycannotsee unemployment
as reflecting anything more complex than the characteristicsof the
unemployed;apocalyptic people who like to think that the economic
system as we know it has exhaustedits adaptivepower and requires,at
last, some fundamentalreform;conservativepeople who really do not
care much about unemploymentbut want to resist the tendency toward
expansionarypolicy activismthatprolongedunemploymentmightbring.
All convex combinationsof these three possibilities are conceivable.
Thereis also a fourth:it mightbe true.The fact that, so far, the structural
unemployment argument has proved false time after time does not
foreclose a future success. There is nothingillogicalabout the idea: the
adaptivecapacityof the economy is not unlimited,andtheremightcome
shocks to demandor supply to which it could adjustonly very slowly,
or only with drasticchanges in relativeprices and relative incomes, so
drasticas to be intolerableby many.
It is clearthatMedoffdoes not fall into any of the firstthreecategories
I mentioned. I thought the paper presented an interestingargumentsuggestinga modest increase in structuralunemploymentin the 1970s,
probably reversible in due course. The two findings I would like to
discuss are, first, that the Beveridgecurve for the United States shifted
outward duringthe early part of the decade, perhaps to the tune of a
couple of percentage points of prime-age male unemployment;and
second, thatthe vacancyrate, or the best availableproxyfor the vacancy
rate, is a better measure of labor-marketpressure than the unemployment ratefor use in Phillips-curveestimation.
One inevitable weakness of the paper is the necessity to use the
normalized help-wanted index as a surrogate for the vacancy rate.
Medoff had no choice, of course. I think he was quite rightto do as he
did. It is a slight weakness, nevertheless, because his scatter diagrams
seem to show a discrete shift of the Beveridgecurve sometimearound
1973, rather than a slow back-and-forthmovement along a higherdimensional surface. Then there is always the danger, as Medoff is
perfectlyaware,thatthis apparentshiftreflectssomethingthathappened
to the relation between the help-wantedindex and the vacancy rate
rather than between the vacancy rate and the unemploymentrate.
Medoff's cross-sectionalregression, in which the accelerationof wage
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inflationbetween the 1960s and the 1970s across differentregions is
explained by the change in the help-wantedindex across the regions,
does indicatethat there is somethingto the time-seriesregressions. But
I would feel more comfortableif he had madea more determinedeffort
to purify the help-wanted index of other influences that might have
causedit to move to a higherlevel at aboutthattime. Some of the obvious
possibilities are: a drop in the relative price of newspaperadvertising;
the shift toward female employment, which might lead to more helpwanted advertisingbecause women are less clued in to the informaljob
network;the shift towardservice occupations, computer-typeoccupations, and perhaps other things. It is possible that there are regional
differences in help-wanted advertising, so that the regional shift in
employmentdiscussed by Medoff could have somethingto do with it.
If, as this paperstronglysuggests, the help-wantedindex is a very useful
indicatorof labor-marketconditions,that is all the more reason why we
shouldwant to understandit as thoroughlyas we can.
It occurred to me when reading this paper that it would be very
interestingto see what has happenedto the Beveridge curve in other
industrialcountries duringthe same intervalof time. This would have
two advantages.First, some countriesdo have vacancy statistics, so the
detour through the help-wantedindex can be avoided. (By the way,
Canadaappears to have both some vacancy data and a help-wanted
index, so one mightbe able to learn somethingabout theirinterconnection.) Second, internationaldifferencesin the behaviorof the Beveridge
curve might suggest explanationsof the forces moving it where it has
moved. I duga few figuresout of the OECD'sMain Economic Indicators
and then discoveredthat my colleague KatherineAbrahamhad already
been lookinginto the question, so she was able to help. Here is a crude
impression.The Beveridge curve does appearto have shifted outward
in the early 1970s in Canada,Japan, France, Finland, and the United
Kingdom,but not in Germanyor the Netherlands.Thereare some cases
thatare not so easy to classify. I wouldguess thattherehas been no shift
in Sweden, but there probablyhas been one in Norway. Australiaand
Belgiumare also moot: more likely yes for Australia,perhapsalso for
Belgium.For all these countriesI presumethe unemploymentrateis the
total rate, which mightmake a small difference.Anyway, I thinkthere
is an interestingresearchprojecthere. For instance,it maybe significant
that the Netherlands and Belgium, which are probably too small for
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regionalshifts to be very important,experiencedno shiftin one case and
a smallone at best in the other. (But it occurs to me that I may be naive;
religious and linguistic differences could make even small countries
exhibit strong regionaleffects.) West Germany,however, is certainly
regionalized,but its Beveridge curve has been quite stable. I wonder
whether employment has grown more uniformlyacross regions there
than in the United States or other countries. Besides, I take it that
Medoff's emphasis on uneven growth of employment across regions
could easily be converted into differencesacross industriesif the data
were cut thatway. These thingsare certainlyworthlookinginto.
I have one or two comments to make on the use of the help-wanted
index in the estimationof Phillipscurves. Thereis nothingcounterintuitive in the notion that V is a better variablethan U in wage equations.
We tend to thinkof U - V as a measureof the excess supply of labor,
which would suggest that both variableswould contributestatistically.
But there is nothingshockingin the notion that the threatto employed
workers-especially those with seniority, communicatedby a high unemploymentrate-might be fairlyweak, whereasan employerwho was
tryingto fill vacancies mightbe temptedto bid aggressivelyfor workers,
especially if there were a chance of creamingbetter trained or more
experienced workers from nearby firms. It will take more experience
with using vacancy rates and proxies for them as independentvariables
before we will know best how to handlethis. The work of Medoff and
Abrahamis certainlyan importantcontribution.
I revert to the general structural-unemployment
argumentfor a concludingremark.I have a notion that ordinarycyclical unemployment,
if it is prolonged,can transformitself into structuralunemployment.An
economy that remainsfor too long at the high-unemploymentend of its
Beveridgecurve may findthe curve shiftingadversely. The sort of thing
I have in mind is that anyone who has been out of work for a long time
loses touch with the informaljob network, so the degree of friction in
the labor marketincreases. It may also be that skills deterioratewith
disuse just enough to make a visible difference in the match between
jobs and unemployedworkerswhen the demandfor laborrevives. I am
not suggestingthat this sort of thing-if it is real, which I do not knowis what happenedin the United States duringMedoff's sampleperiod.
In fact, in his figure 1 the beginningsof the adverse shift seem to occur
in 1971-73,whenthe unemploymentratewas not so very high.However,
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the Beveridge curve worsened more drasticallyafter 1975(suspiciously
mirroringthe 1958-59 track) when the unemploymentrate was very
high. It is possible that there is less here than meets the eye; but I hope
this interestingpaperis the startof a researchprogramandnot the finish.

General Discussion
MartinNeil Baily observed that a vacancy rate shouldbe thoughtof
as measuringa differentdimensionof tightnessin the labormarketfrom
the unemploymentrate. The unemploymentrate describes the level of
tightness in the labor marketwhile the vacancy rate (or its proxy, the
help-wantedindex)is relatedto the rateat whichjobs are expandingand
hence describesthe changein labormarkettightness. Aftera prolonged
period of slack, the two might appearto be sending out contradictory
signalsif the labormarkettightensbut still retainsa greatdeal of slack.
Baily also reportedthat there was an increaseddispersionof unemployment rates across geographicregions in the 1970sin comparisonto the
1960s, parallelingMedoff's findingof greatervacancy dispersion. But
he could findno evidence that higherstructuralunemploymentwas due
to industrialshifts.
Severaldiscussantsquestionedthe reliabilityof the help-wanteddata
used in the paper.ThomasJusterarguedthatonly a smallfractionofjob
openings is formallyadvertised, which makes the connection between
help-wanted ads and true vacancies highly uncertain and possibly
unstableover time. Albert Rees observed that his own researchon the
Chicago labor market with George Shultz showed that jobs for bluecollarworkersare especially underrepresentedin the help-wantedads.
Thusthe trendin the help-wantedindex mightbe biasedupwardrelative
to the trendin total vacancies because the ratio of blue-collarto whitecollar job openings has declined over time. He also noted that the
turnover data for manufacturingrepresent a declining fraction of all
workersas the shareof manufacturingin totalemploymentdeclinesover
time. WilliamNordhaus suggestedthat equal employmentopportunity
legislation may have contributedto a rise in help-wantedadvertising
relativeto true vacancies as employerssoughtto demonstratethat their
hiringmethodswere nondiscriminatory.Steven Braunreportedthatthe
number of major newspapers in the fifty-one cities from which the
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ConferenceBoardcalculatedhelp-wantedads declinedfrom 134in 1960
to 117in 1970and to 105in 1980. Because the ConferenceBoard does
not adjustfor it, the demise of competitivepapersmightbias upwardthe
help-wantedindex as more advertisingwent to the survivingpapers.
Medoff responded that the cross-sectional results from the helpwanted index supportedthe usefulness of the index in explainingwage
changes. Althoughthe time series could be subjectto some of the biases
mentioned,these shouldnot affect the resultsthatdependon the relative
changein advertisingacross geographicregions.
Alan Blinder took issue with Medoff's view that Beveridge curve
movementsoccurredas surgesaround1973.He thoughtfigures1through
3 show a movementin the relationof unemploymentandothermeasures
of conditions in the labor marketbetween the late 1960sand the mid1970s,but not a sudden shift in 1973.Similarly,Blinderbelieved table 3
shows a movementin jobs from the Snow Belt to the Sun Belt over the
entire 1950-80period, not a discontinuousshiftin the 1970s.
Jeffrey Shafer endorsed Medoff's use of several measures to gauge
tightness in the labor marketand the use of Beveridge curves, rather
than unemployment alone, as a useful way to summarize changing
conditions in the labor market. He noted that all the large Western
European countries except Germany experienced the same kind of
Beveridge curve shift observed in the United States. This common
development supportsMedoff s interpretationthat the explanationfor
the U.S. shift is not to be found in the geographicconcentrationof U.S.
employmentgrowth.
Lawrence Summers noted that the paper did not really provide a
satisfactoryexplanationforthe differingpatternsof regionalemployment
growthduringthe 1970s. One possible explanationinvolves the pattern
of demandfor the products of differentregions. An alternativeexplanation would emphasize increasing wage rigidity. This is certainly
suggestedby the sharprelativeincreasein unionwages observedduring
the decade. More generally, the problemsof explainingregionaldifferences in labormarketbehaviorare worthyof furtherresearch.

